Automatic bone and plaque removal using dual energy CT for head and neck angiography: feasibility and initial performance evaluation.
We sought to evaluate the feasibility and efficiency of dual energy (DE) bone and plaque removal in head and neck CT angiography. 20 patients with suspected carotid stenoses received head and neck DE-CTA as part of their pre-interventional workup. Visual grading using multiplanar reformations (MPR), thick slab maximum intensity projections (MIP) and quantitative vessel analysis (QVA) of stenoses was performed prior and after DE bone removal. Results were evaluated for the detection of relevant stenoses (vessel area reduction >70%). Vessel segmentation errors were analyzed. Segmentation errors occurred in 19% of all vessel segments. Nevertheless, most post-bone removal artifacts could be recognized using the MPR technique for reading. Compared to MPR reading prior to bone removal, sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive values after bone removal were 100%, 98%, 88% and 100% for MPR reading and 100%, 91%, 63% and 100% for exclusive MIP reading, respectively. There was a good agreement between the QVA results prior and post-DE plaque removal (r(2)=0.8858). DE bone and plaque removal for head and neck angiography is feasible and offers a rapid and highly sensitive overview over vascular head and neck studies. Due to a slightly limited specificity of the MIP technique due to segmentation errors, possible stenoses should be verified and graded using MPR techniques.